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1. Introduction

automated vehicles and shared mobility so that

The current form of automobile, using the high

technologies toward the changing movements in the

density of energy without human- or animal-

transport sector. The changing movement continues

oriented powers, has dramatically increased

in the policy as well. There have been requests to

mobility and greatly influenced urbanization,

review the mobility-related schemes and policies

due to the spatial expansion of the living space

associated with the automotive industry.

the public can smoothly understand the key

that enables our daily commute. In addition, the

Thus, this research aims to diagnose the direction

automobile industry has considerably contributed

in which the structure of the automobile industry is

to the improvement of productivity and the creation

being reorganized, focusing on automated vehicles,

of employment. It strengthens its position as a

electric vehicles, and shared mobility, and to present

national representative industry with connections to

suggestions on potential policies and strategies to

other interdisciplinary fields.

establish measures to revitalize the automotive

However, we are facing the need for change

industry in the midst of transformation.

since the production and consumption of the

In particular, we employed the system dynamics

industry have already experienced saturation. The

method to analyze the impact of traffic policy

movement of change is accelerating in the era of the

on the automotive industry and study how the

Fourth Industrial Revolution triggered by several

promotion of certain traffic policies has affected the

topics: artificial intelligence, the Internet of things,

industry with statistical analysis.

big data, and autonomous driving. Automobile

Finally, we surveyed professionals in the field

manufacturers have prepared autonomous/

of the automotive industry and traffic policy to
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derive potential projects, conducted the Analytic

$156 per 1kWh. This represents an 84.4% drop in

Hierarchy Process (AHP) to prioritize the projects,

price compared to 2010 and is expected to be as

and then proposed strategies and implementations

low as $61 in 2030.3

of transport policy that can form a virtuous cycle

We have noticed the fusion between IT

between the automotive industry and transport

technology and the automotive industry has

policy.

increased. 4 In addition, the affiliation between
automotive OEMs and the IT industry is
being strengthened, Car Infotainment (i.e.,

2.	Research Contents

Car Information + Entertainment) services are

2.1	Definitions and Trend Analysis: Automotive
Industry and Transport Policy

service has gained attention as a possible solution to

2.1.1 Megatrends Analysis

platform (e.g., Mobility as a Service; MaaS) is

In order to examine the structural changes of the

expected to emerge.6

constantly improving. 5 Furthermore, mobility
a variety of problems that have risen from existing
traffic systems. A new service using a mobility

automotive industry, we conducted a megatrend

As for the economic perspective, the megatrends
have been negatively affected by COVID-19. 7

analysis based on industry forecast reports.
As for the social perspective, changes due to

Unemployment reached over 2 million due to

the emergence of millennials were often diagnosed.

COVID-19; This is the highest figure since 2000. It

Millennials (also known as Generation Y) refers to

seems unlikely that the recession and employment

the people with birth years from the early 1980s to

crisis will recover in the short-term.

1

2

However, a new economic form of megatrends

so we expect the green consumption to be prolific

was established with the introduction of technology

in the future. In addition, millennials are familiar

in the Fourth Industrial Revolution. These include

with the shared economy. With their increasing use

the sharing economy and subscription economy. The

the mid-1990s. They value environmental ethics

of car-sharing and mobility subscription services,
vehicle purchase trends are likely to be affected.
On the technology side, research articles
repeatedly talk about Megatrends derived from
IT technology development. Electric vehicle prices
are expected to decline due to advances in battery
technology. According to Bloomberg New Energy
Finance, the annual average price for a lithium-ion
battery pack on an electric vehicle last year was

3
Veronika Henze (2019.12.03.), “Battery Pack Prices Fall As
Market Ramps Up With Market Average At $156/kWh In 2019,”
BloombergNEF, Retrieved on Oct. 25, 2020, Available Online: https://
about.bnef.com/blog/battery-pack-prices-fall-as-market-ramps-upwith-market-average-at-156-kwh-in-2019
4
Ministry of Industry (2015), “Fusion trends and expansions of
automobile and other industries”, pp. 23
5
Future Automobile Research Society (2018.05.08.), “The
Automobile Paradigm Transformation #1 - Automobile and IT
Fusion”, Samsung SDS parts/manufacturer industry team, SAMSUNG
SDS, Retrieved on Oct. 25, 2020, Available Online: https://www.
samsungsds.com/kr/insights/car_it_1.html
6
Shin et al. (2019), Mid-Long term strategy for mobility service
innovation, The Korea Transport Institute, pp. xv

1
Samjong KPMG (2019), “New consumer generation and life
trends change”, Samjong Insight, 66, Samjong KPMG Economic
Research Institute, pp. 4
2

Reference 1), pp. 7

7
Kyungmi Lee (2020.05.17.), “Unemployment over 2 million...
the biggest figure ever”, “HANKYOREH”, Retrieved on Oct.
25, 2020, Available online: http://www.hani.co.kr/arti/economy/
economy_general/945268.html
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•	Contact-free
demand increase
due to COVID-19

Social

•	Green consumption of
Millennial generation

•	Increase on driver’s
license return due to
aging phenomenon

•	Passenger vehicle
purchase decline of
20s ~ 40s

•	Pursuit of
convenience on
vehicle usage

•	Avoiding public
transport due to
COVID-19, Increase
on Individual vehicle
preference

•	Strengthened
Technology R&D

•	Mobility platform
service development

•	Battery technology
development, unit
price decline

T

echnological

•	IT technology
development
•	Development of
automated driving
technology

• Low gas price

• E
 conomy recession
due to COVID-19,
Reduced Consumer
Purchasing Power

Economic

• Shared economy
• Subscription Economy

Environmental

• A
 ging vehicle
scrapping subsidy

• A
 ir pollution increase
(e.g., fine dust)
• S trengthened
environmental
regulations (Korea,
China, EU)

Political

• L
 ow-emission vehicle
supply system

Electric Vehicle Basis

• R
 eduction of carbon
emissions

Autonomous Vehicle

• R
 eduction of carbon
emissions

• Individual consumption
tax decline

Internal Combustion
Vehicle

• E
 stablishment on
electric vehicle
charging station

• E
 stablishment of
automated driving
infrastructure

• E
 lectric vehicle
purchase subsidy

• R
 egulatatory
sandbox

Electric Vehicle

Autonomous
Vehicle

Shared Mobility

Figure 1. STEEP analysis

sharing economy refers to an economic approach

refers to the economic method of purchasing

based on cooperative consumption that participants

authorities to use for a certain period or shipping

8

share and use products together. The global shared

services for resources, etc.10 The size of the global

economy in 2025 has been forecasted to grow up to
$3,350 billion dollars.9 The subscription economy
8
Hana Financial Research Institute (2015), “Industry
Transformation due to Shared Economy Trends”, Global
Management Trend, 10, pp. 1
9

Korea Trade Association - New York (2020), “Trends and

Implications of sharing economy services in the United States”, pp. 12
10 Institute of Information & Communications Technology
Planning & Evaluation (2019), “‘Subscription Economy’ Era has
Arrived... from the Contents to the Consumer Goods”, ICT Brief,
2019-36, pp. 1, Retrieved on Sep. 17, 2020, Available online:
https://www.itfind.or.kr/publication/regular/periodical/read.
do?selectedId=02-001-190927-000001&fbclid=IwAR3BLLv-
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subscription economy in 2020 has been predicted

source of emissions in the transport sector.16 On the

to have increased to $5,300 billion dollars.11 The

other hand, the international society is moving to

shared economy and the subscription economy are

strengthen environmental regulations. Throughout

expected to lead the future.

these movements, the need to reduce carbon

On the environmental side, the threat from

emissions is expected to become even stronger. The

climate change as well as air pollution, such as

movements are not only about regulations, but

fine dust and yellow sand from industrialization in

also about Environmental, Social, and Governance

surrounding countries such as China, is becoming

(ESG) management and investment. In 2019,

severe.12 According to the National Weather Service

$2,577 billion dollars of green bonds (also known

report (2020), the overall temperature has increased

as climate bonds) were issued, and 20% of them

for almost all regions in the Korean peninsula. In

were used in the transport sector.17 Investments

addition, greenhouse gases such as carbon dioxide

under the theme of ‘eco-friendly’ will be further

and methane have shown a significant increase

expanded in the future. In terms of law and policy,

13

the number of vehicle registrations will increase as

Microparticles, another form of pollution, has

individual consumption tax cuts are implemented.

also been a serious problem. Air Visual (2020)

The Korean government temporarily decreased

says the annual average fine dust concentration

the individual automobile consumption tax by

in Korea is 24.8㎍/㎥ which is 0.8㎍/㎥ higher

70% to prevent the recession due to COVID-19.

than the previous year - this is the highest number

As a response, the number of vehicle registrations

in the concentration level over the last decade.

among the member countries of OECD.

14

It was

reached more than 2.4 million in the first half of

suggested the key task in the transport sector to

2020.18 There are also megatrends that are fostering

respond to climate change is the expansion of low-

future technological developments.

emission vehicles.

15

In addition, it was further

Wi t h t h e i n t r o d u c t i o n o f a r e g u l a t o r y

specified that the low emission vehicles should

sandbox, certain industries and operations can

replace the old diesel vehicles that are the largest

be demonstrated and launched without prior
regulatory screening. In particular, the Ministry
of Land, Infrastructure, and Transport announced

aDOnXLzJTzg-ADyRhdH_YjgNgoJ9bf-rqHJpmj5yA2WN3-4Mlco
11 O. Ahn (2020.08.26.), “A representative subscription service in
Korea”, Mobile HanKyung, Retrieved on Oct. 25, 2020, Available
online: https://plus.hankyung.com/apps/newsinside.view?aid=202007
151083A&category=AA008&sns=y

plans to construct an autonomous driving-enabled
infrastructure, followed by establishing the
regulations for commercialization.19

12 Ministry of Science, ICT and Future Planning (2015), “Future
Issues Analysis Report” pp. 12

16 Authorities (2019b), “Comprehensive Plan for Fine Dust
Management (2020~2024),” pp.14

13 The National Weather Service report (2020), “Korean Climate
Change Assessment Report 2020 ”, pp. 7-8

17 J. Kim, J. Ko, Y. Jung (2020), ”ESG and Tesla,” ESG RESEARCH,
NH investment securities, pp.26

14 Hyeran Hyun (2020.02.25.), “Korea, the most severe super fine
dust pollution among the OECD members,” Yonhap News Agency,
Retrieved on Oct. 25, 2020, Available online: https://www.yna.co.kr/
view/AKR20200225131751004

18 Tae Joon Kim (2020.08.24.), “COVID-19 Increased the car
ownership... Vehicle registration went over 2.3 million”, Maeil
Business Newspaper, Retrieved on Oct. 25, 2020, Available online:
https://www.mk.co.kr/news/economy/view/2020/08/869459

15 Authorities (2019c), “The Second Master Plan for the Response
to Climate Change,” pp. 46

19 Hokyung Shin (2019.10.15.), “2024, A complete autonomous
driving infrastructure on the main road”, Yonhap News, Retrieved
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2.1.2	History of the automotive industry
and its structure
The automobile industry is the
industry that produces tools made

Stage

Distribution
& sales

Manufacturing of vehicles

Main Lower tier
actors suppliers

Tier 1
suppliers

for moving on the ground by driving

Car
manufacturers
(OEMs*)

Logistics
companies
Dealers

Upstream

After-market
services
Providers of
maintenance
services, insurance,
etc.

Downstream

motors. It is representative of the
general industry that has a wide range
of front-to-back related industries

Source: Paunov, C. and S. Planes-Satorra (2019), pp. 40. 21

Figure 2. Automotive industry value chain

including parts manufacturing,
complete vehicle assembly, sales,

Electric vehicles
and alternative
powertrains

maintenance, installment financing,
and insurance.20

Mobility
value chain

21

According to OECD’s (2019)
definition on the scope of the
automotive industry, it includes vehicle

Changing customer
and societal demands

manufacturing, distribution, sales,

Moving people
Moving goods

and aftermarket. The aftermarket

Connected and
autonomous
vehicles

Mobility-asa-Service

Collaboration in
the future mobility
ecosystem

includes vehicle maintenance, service,
insurance, etc. Hyundai Motors also

Source: KPMG (2019), “Mobility 2030: Transforming the mobility landscape”

categorized the automobile industry in

Figure 3. Key factors of automotive industry changes

a similar way: regulation, distribution,
and operation.22

Strategy23 in Dec. 2019. The goal of the strategy

H o w e v e r, t h e a u t o m o t i v e i n d u s t r y i s

is to provide a comprehensive mobility solution

experiencing rapid structural changes; the

through the combination of devices and services

traditional production-focused automotive industry

and be identified as a “Smart Mobility Solution

is expanding its boundary to the mobility service

Provider”. KPMG (2019) also explained the

industry. Hyundai Motors announced the HM 2020

change in the automotive industry as three trends:
Combination of connectivity and automation
(CAV), electrification of the vehicle (EV), and

on Oct. 25, 2020, Available online: https://www.yna.co.kr/view/
AKR20191015094200003

Mobility as a Service (MaaS).24

20 E n c y c l o p e d i a o f K o r e a n C u l t u r e , R e t r i e v e d o n F e b .
17, 2020, Available online: https://terms.naver.com/entry.
nhn?docld=572653&cid=46631 &categoryId=46631

industry, and the key factors can be placed into four

21 Paunov, C. and S. Planes-Satorra (2019), “How are digital
technologies changing innovation?: Evidence from agriculture, the
automotive industry and retail”, OECD Science, Technology and
Industry Policy Papers, No. 74, OECD Publishing, Paris, pp. 40,
https://doi.org/10.1787/67bbcafe-en
22 Hyundai Motors (2019), Hyundai Motors 2018 Business
Report, pp. 26, Retrieved on Feb. 11, 2020, Available online:
https://www.hyundai.com/content/dam/hyundai/kr/ko/data/auditreport/2019/04/02/bussiness-report-2018.pdf

Table 1 describes the trends of the automotive
categories: Connectivity (C), Autonomation (A),
Sharing & Service (S), Electrification (E).
23 Hyundai Motors (2019), “Hyundai Motors 2025 Strategy”,
Hyundai Motors Co., Ltd.
24 KMPG (2019), “Mobility 2030: Transforming the mobility
landscape,” pp.2-3
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Table 1. State-of-the-practice in automotive industry
C

A

S

E

Daimler

Connected

Autonomous Driving

Shared & Services

Electric

Note

Kia

Connected

Autonomous Driving

-

Eco/Electric

Toyota

Connected cars

Autonomous /
Automated driving

Shared

Electric

KPMG

CAVs

MaaS

EVs

PwC

Connected

Autonomous Driving

Shared

Electrified

Yearly Updated
(Yearly Updated)

Deloitte

Digital

Autonomous Driving
driving

Sharing economy

E-Mobility

Labor transition to the IT
employees: Smart factory and
office environment

Therefore, in this study, based on the structure

maintenance, etc. Since the scope of the transport

of the traditional automotive industry, reflecting

policy is too broad, it is necessary to limit the scope

on the global megatrends and structural changes,

in order to investigate the relationship between the

we defined 4 categories: internal combustion

traffic policy and the automotive industry. In this

vehicle (i.e., typical vehicle), eco-friendly vehicle,

study, we examined transport policies that are being

autonomous vehicle, and shared mobility.

promoted in relation to the automotive industry to
confirm the relationship. Based on the results and

2.1.3 Transport Policy

comments from experts (FGD), the classification

Transport policy is to establish and operate

of Transport Policy was suggested: Automobile,

transport agencies. It includes planning, operation,

Infrastructure, Law/institutions, Tax System.

Automotive industry

Internal combustion
vehicle

Green vehicle

Autonomous vehicle

Shared Mobility

Figure 4. Automotive industry

Transport policy

Automobile

Infrastructure

Figure 5. Transport policy classification

Law/Institution

Tax System
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2.2	Impact Analysis of the Automotive Industry on
Transport Policy

with the automotive industry. We conducted a

We reviewed the literature regarding the ‘virtuous

system.

typical statistical analysis to further investigate the
relationship between transport policy and the tax

cycle’ to derive the synergetic development
strategies of the automotive industry and traffic
policy. The word ‘virtuous cycle’ refers to the goodrecursive phenomenon.

25

2.2.1	Causal Analysis of Automotive Industry and
Transport Policy

‘Virtuous Circulation’

In order to analyze the mutual impact of the

is widely used in economics, where the market

automotive industry and the transport policy, we

demand absorbs the supply sufficiently, and the

used the system dynamics methodology to create

market is growing in size as the cycle continues to

a causal map (i.e., causal loop diagram) of the

26

lead the supply again.

automotive industry and traffic policy and learned

In this study, virtuous circulation was defined

the impact of the automotive industry and transport

as a state where the automotive industry leads the

policy from the perspective of “relationship”. The

development of traffic policy, and traffic policy

causal map examines domestic and international

leads the development of the automobile industry.

literature and configures the parameters of

The development of the automotive industry can be

the automotive industry and transport policy.

expressed by various indicators such as increases in

Subsequently, the causal map will be written advice

the number of sales, exports, and vehicle ownership.

for automotive and transport policy professionals

The development of the automotive industry

to identify problems. Through these processes, the

was defined as an increase in the number of vehicle

map was validated by professionals to determine if

registration and analyzed the relationship with

the problems were correctly identified.

transport policy. In addition, we decided to exclude

System dynamics is a mathematical approach to

the export volume since the transport policy

understanding the nonlinear behavior of complex

considered in the study was limited to domestic

systems over time. The methodology examines

policies.

the changes in a system over time, which is a set

In order to identify the structure of the virtuous

of interrelated components. In other words, it

circulation, we conducted an analysis using the

expresses how the state of the system changes

system dynamics methodology focused on the

over time with the interaction of components. The

relationship between the automotive industry and

mathematical process of modeling can be divided

transport policy. In addition, we found out the law/

into four components: 1. problem definition, 2.

institution and tax system are the key transport

qualitative analysis, 3. quantitative analysis, and 4.

policy factors that could lead to a virtuous cycle

simulation.
In this study, five feedback loop components

25 Virtuous Cycle, The Korean Dictionary, Retrieved on Nov. 18,
2020, Available online: https://ko.dict.naver.com/#/entry/koko/05a80
c737a914abba5458774070312af

were generated to review the relationship between

26 Virtuous Circulation, The Korean Dictionary, Retrieved on Feb.
17, 2020, Available online: https://ko.dict.naver.eom/#/entry/koko/06
ad7b1584f445529de6d09e5735795c

are road construction and vehicle sales volume,

the automotive industry and transport policy. They
public transport ridership and vehicle sales, air
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Problem definition

Qualitative analysis

Quantitative analysis

•D
 efining object variable
•A
 nalyzing variable
dynamics
• Sensitivity analysis

Simulation

•A
 nalyzing
interrelationship
• Input data review

• Model validation
• Causal map generation

Source: KPMG (2019), “Mobility 2030: Transforming the mobility landscape”S. Kwak, J. Yoo (2020), “System Dynamics Modeling and Simulation”, pp. 42

Figure 6. Flowchart of system dynamics

Gas tax
Vehicle safety
devices obligation
Policy for
aging drivers

Autonomous Vehicle

Gas,
Diesel Decline

C-ITS

International Gas Price
Aging
Teleworking Activation
Vehicle Aging

Scrapping Vehicle

Traffic Accident

Public parking installation
00000000
Mile-based vehicle tax
Personal Mobility

Vehicle Registration

Traffic Demand

Multilane automated tolling system

Traffic Congestion

Freeway tolling system improvement

Road Construction
Population
Decrease

Internal Combustion
Vehicle Sales Volume

Smart parking lot installation
Transit Infrastructure

Bus lane expansion

Green Vehicle Sales Volume
Intercity transit expansion

Transit Ridership

Discount on
Travel Pass

Subway line expansion

Registration Tax
Strenghening Emission
Regulation

Green Energy
Charging Station
Expansion

Battery
Technology
Development

Green vehicle subsidy
Early Scrapping subsidy
for aging diesel vehicle

Single Family
Increase
Environment Recognition

Air Pollution

Figure 7. Causal map with feedback loop and external policy variables

pollution and subsidy, internal combustion &

In the model of system dynamics, the change of

eco-friendly vehicle sales and subsidy, vehicle

variables over time that depends on inter-relational

registrations and scrap vehicles. The causal map

logic is important. To validate the map, surveys

consists of these five components and includes

and FGD were conducted with automotive and

additional key transport policy variables such as

transport policy professionals.

autonomous vehicles, C-ITS, infrastructure, etc.
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Stable
Dependent variable
and independent
variable

Ordinary Least
Squares (OLS)

Unit root test
Unstable

Long-run equilibrium
exist

Cointegration test

Error Correction
Model

Long-run equilibrium
doesn’t exist

Ordinary Least
Squares (OLS)

Figure 8. Time Series Analysis procedure27

2.2.2 Impact Analysis of Tax System on Resources27
From the initial analysis to identify the relationship

InNCt =	β0 + β1InPt + β2It + β3Ext + γMonDt +
δYearDt + ut (1)

between the automotive industry and transport
policy, the main factor was found to be law/
institutions and the tax system. We broke down

In addition, the monthly vehicle registration

our analysis into details and focused on the

number has a time-series property where

causal relationships between the tax system and

observations are dependent on previous data

vehicle registrations. To this end, we used a typical

points, so the analysis was performed according

time-series regression analysis. In particular, the

to the time series analysis procedure. The very first

individual consumption tax rate was set as the

step is to determine if the time series is stable (i.e.,

independent variable, and the number of gas

stationary series) or not (non-stationary series).

vehicles and the number of diesel vehicles were set

This study confirmed the stability of the time series

as the dependent variables. Note that we conducted

through a ‘unit root test’. If stable, traditional

our analysis monthly, so we used ‘Comprehensive

methodology such as Ordinary Least Squares (OLS)

Economic Trend Index’ as a proxy variable instead

can be applied. If not, we need to either calibrate

of GDP.

the variables to make them stable or estimate a
long-term relationship among the variables using a

27 The Korea Transport Institute (2011), “Development of
Transport Policy Support & Analysis System (2 nd phase),” Korea
Institute of Construction and Transportation Technology Evaluation,
Anyang

Vector Error Correction Model (VECM).
As a result, changes in the tax system have the
effect of suppressing the increase of diesel vehicles.
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Automotive industry

Automotive industry related transport policy

Internal Combustion Engine Vehicle

Vehicle

Green (eco-friendly) Vehicle

Infrastructure

Autonomous Vehicle

Law/Institution

Shared Mobility

Tax System

Figure 9. Automotive industry and traffic policy classification
Table 2. Automotive industry related transport policy
Automotive Industry

Transport Policy
Vehicle
Infrastructure

Internal combustion
vehicles
Law/Institution
Tax System
Vehicle
Green Transport
(Eco-friendly)

Infrastructure
Law/Institution
Tax System
Vehicle

Autonomous Vehicle

Infrastructure
Law/Institution
Tax System
Vehicle
Infrastructure

Shared Mobility
Law/Institution
Tax System

Policy Project
Strengthening safety system for the prevention of freight vehicles
Strengthening safety system for the prevention of bus accidents
Expansion on public parking lot
Enhancement on the functionality of the arterial network
Establishment of a digital road management system
Automotive after-market activation
Limit on operation of aging vehicles
Improving subsidy on gas and scrap vehicles
Automotive Acquisition Tax System Improvements
Automotive Retention Tax System Improvements
Activation on the introduction of micro-electric vehicles
Activation on the introduction of hydrogen truck
Expansion on electric/hydrogen charging station
Expansion on parking lot for green vehicles
Improving green vehicle purchase subsidy
Improving the freeway toll system for green vehicles
Green vehicle acquisition tax system improvements
Green vehicle retention tax system improvements
Autonomous transit activation plan
Autonomous truck activation plan
Autonomous passenger vehicle activation plan
Next-Generation Intelligent Traffic System (C-ITS) Service Practice
Establishment of a digital road management system
Introduction and installation of smart parking lot
Autonomous Vehicle Insurance System
Maintenance of Autonomous Vehicle License Management System
Autonomous Vehicle Acquisition Tax System
Autonomous Vehicle Retention Tax System
Strengthening Shared Mobility Safety
Strengthening Shared Mobility User Infortainment System
Expansion of shared mobility transfer facilities
Expands Shared Mobility Parking facilities
Arrangement of Stable Employment Scheme for Transport Operators
Activating customized MaaS in Korea
Enactment of Special Mobility Act
Establish a shared economy taxation standard
Restructuring Contribution Scheme
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In particular, the individual consumption tax cut

Based on the classification (Fig. 9), the most

policy has the effect of inhibiting the growth of

recent two-year transport policies related to the

gasoline cars. Therefore, transport policy and the

automobile industry from the Ministry of Land,

automotive industry are mutually influenced, and

Infrastructure, and Transport, the Ministry of Trade

it is determined that establishing better transport

and Industry, and other governmental departments

policies can lead to the development of the

were refined. And then surveys and FGD were

automotive industry.

conducted to derive the final transport policy
projects shown in Table 2.

2.3 Policy Project for Virtuous Cyclic Development
of Automotive Industry and Transport Policy

2.3.2 Prioritization of transport policies

2.3.1 Transport Policy Derivation

automotive industry, we developed a system to

In order to respond to changes in the structure

propose directions for policy promotion. Finally, we

of the automotive industry and to derive policy

presented and prioritized policy projects to derive a

projects for the virtuous cyclic development

virtuous cycle relationship between the automotive

with transport policy, this study categorized the

industry and transport policy. The prioritization

automotive industry into internal combustion

was conducted in the following order with the

engines, eco-friendly cars, autonomous vehicles, and

participation of professionals from academia,

shared mobility. In addition, the transport policy

research, industry, and management organizations

has been divided into automobiles, infrastructure,

related to the automotive industry and transport

law/institutions, and tax systems.

policy: 1st Step - written advice, 2nd Step - FGD (1st

1st Step: Professionals Survey

Based on the transport policy related to the

•C
 onsult with professionals to revise the causal map



2nd Step: FGD (1st round)

•F
 ocused group discussion with professionals based on the revised causal map
•F
 inalize the classification on automotive industry and transport policy



3rd Step: FGD (2nd round)

•A
 dditional comments on the revised causal map from step 2
•F
 inalize the classified transport policy and implementation plans



4th Step: AHP

•T
 ransport policy prioritization



5th Step: Task Strategy

•F
 inalize the task strategies based on the prioritized transport policy

Figure 10. Prioritization process of transport policy
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Figure 11. Evaluation of the relative importance on the
policy classification index
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Figure 12. Evaluation of the relative urgency on the
policy classification index
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•C
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•C
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•D
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-
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Importance low Urgency low
•A
 1 (Internal Combustion Vehicle - Vehicle)
•A
 2 (Internal Combustion Vehicle - Infrastructure)
•A
 3 (Internal Combustion Vehicle - Law/Institution)
•A
 4 (Internal Combustion Vehicle - Tax System)
•C
 4 (Autonomous Vehicle - Tax System)
•D
 1 (Shared Mobility - Vehicle)
•D
 2 (Shared Mobility - Infrastructure)
•D
 4 (Shared Mobility - Tax System)
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•C
 1 (Autonomous Vehicle - Vehicle)

Figure 13. Importance and urgency by automotive industry and transport policy
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round), 3rd Step - FGD (2nd round), 4th Step - AHP.
Evaluation of the relative importance on the
policy classification index revealed that ‘Green

overall. For shared mobility and internal
combustion vehicles, law/institution was the most
important and urgent.

transport related policy’ was the highest at 0.373,
followed by ‘Autonomous vehicle related policy’
at 0.303, ‘Shared mobility related policy’ at 0.215,
and ‘Internal combustion vehicle related policy’ at
0.110.
For the relative importance evaluation on

2.4	Strategies for the Virtuous Cyclic Promotion of
Automotive Industry
2.4.1	Transport Policy Promotion Direction by
Automotive Industry

internal combustion vehicle related policy, law/

Firstly, among the automotive industry sectors, it is

institution related policy was the highest at 0.305,

necessary to promote transport policies for ‘green

followed by infrastructure at 0.236, tax system

vehicles’ and ‘autonomous vehicles’. The relative

at 0.238, and vehicle at 0.201. For the evaluation

importance and urgency assessment related to the

of the green vehicle related policy, infrastructure

automotive industry (AHP) showed the highest

was the highest at 0.287, followed by tax system

scores on the green vehicle and the following

at 0.279, law/institution at 0.253, and vehicle

priority was the autonomous vehicle. The results

at 0.182. For the evaluation of the autonomous

indicate the future automotive industry will

vehicle related policy, infrastructure was the highest

transform its focus toward eco-friendly autonomous

at 0.336, followed by law/institution at 0.287,

vehicle development. Another implication from the

vehicle at 0.228, and tax system at 0.148. For the

result is that the transition from vehicle ownership

evaluation of the shared mobility related policy,

to the shared mobility is very likely to happen.

law/institution was the highest at 0.4, followed by

Secondly, among the green vehicle and

infrastructure at 0.227, tax system at 0.188, and

autonomous vehicle sectors, it is necessary to

vehicle at 0.184. In terms of relative urgency, ‘green

promote transport policies for ‘infrastructure’.

transport related policy’ was the highest at 0.4,

According to the relative importance and urgency

followed by ‘autonomous vehicle related policy’

assessment related to the automotive industry

at 0.276, ‘shared mobility related policy’ at 0.213,

(AHP), infrastructure-related policies were the most

and ‘internal combustion vehicle related policy’ at

important and urgent followed by shared mobility

0.110.

and internal combustion vehicles. In other words,

Looking at the relative importance and urgency

policies regarding charging stations, parking lots,

of each automotive industry index, transport

C-ITS should be the priority to activate the eco-

policies related to green vehicles and autonomous

friendly autonomous vehicle in the future.

vehicles showed both the highest importance and

Thirdly, among the policies related to green

urgency, and policies related to internal combustion

vehicles and autonomous vehicles, it is necessary

vehicles and shared mobility showed the lowest

to promote the tax system in parallel with the

importance and urgency. In particular, professionals’

infrastructure. The AHP results also revealed the

opinions on transport policy promotion showed the

importance and urgency of green vehicles and

highest importance and urgency on infrastructure

the internal combustion vehicles compared to
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Future Automotive Industry Development through transport policy promotion

1

User-friendly green vehicle policy
promotion strategy

2

Autonomous vehicle policy
promotion strategy by infrastructure
and system maintenance

Expansion on Electric/Hydrogen Charging
Station

Establishment of a digital road management
system

Infrastructure

Improvement on Tax System for Green Vehicle

Reinforcement of Autonomous Vehicle
Purchase Subsidy

Tax System

Improvement on Green Vehicle Purchase
Subsidy

Establishment of Autonomous Vehicle
Insurance System

Law/
Institution

Hydrogen Truck Introduction Activation

Autonomous Transit Activation

Vehicle

Figure 14. Development strategy of the automotive industry by transport policy promotion

the autonomous vehicles and shared mobility.

comprehensively along with previously presented

This implies that system reform is necessary to

infrastructure and tax system policies to enable a

revitalize the tax system to establish eco-friendly

virtuous cycle with the automotive industry in the

traffic conditions. However, the public needs

future.

and justification of governmental assistance for
the improvement of the tax system have been
somewhat ambiguous. Thus, the tax system related
policies were considered relatively less important.
Lastly, among the policies related to green
vehicles and autonomous vehicles, it is necessary to
28

promote the infrastructure, tax system,

2.4.2	Traffic Policy Promotion Strategies for Virtuous
Cyclic Development
■	User-friendly

green vehicle policy promotion

strategy
The green automotive industry has proposed a

and law/

policy promotion strategy for hydrogen-electric

institution at the same time. AHP results showed

vehicles that has yet to really begin development of

that the policies of green vehicles and autonomous

the technology compared to electric vehicles that

vehicles are more important and urgent than those

have reached a stable stage of development. The

of the entire internal combustion vehicles and

Korean government announced a Future Vehicle

shared mobility. These policies must be promoted

Development Strategy29 in Oct. 2019, suggesting

28 In this study, transport policies considering the characteristics of
‘travel mode’ were distinguished from the typical transport policies.

29 Ministry of Trade and Industry (2019.10.16.), “3 Strategies for
the rapid industrial transformation of the future transportation Future Automotive Industry Development Strategy Announcement”,
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that hydrogen-electric vehicles will be of huge

Commercialization of Autonomous Vehicle. 30

importance along with the autonomous vehicles

These tasks are under the goal of ‘Excavation of the

to picturing future transportation. However, it is

future industry’ which contains high value-added

still not optimistic to expand its support due to

components. To support the government’s effort,

several issues. Therefore, this study also suggests

this study presented the ‘Digital Road Management

strategies for introducing the hydrogen-electric

System Establishment’ as one of the infrastructure

vehicle to harmonize with the government’s

policies among the autonomous vehicle sectors,

effort and to promote user-friendly policies. In

‘Tax System Establishment for Autonomous Vehicle

particular, ‘Electric/Hydrogen Vehicle Charging

Subsidy’ as one of the law/institution policies, and

Station Expansion’, ‘Hydrogen Truck Introduction

‘Autonomous Transit Activation Plan’ to lead the

Activation Plan’, ‘Subsidy System Improvement’,

future transport industry.

and ‘ Acquisition and Retention Tax System’ were
suggested as task strategies to support the Future

2.4.3 Expectations

Vehicle Development Strategy.

This study aims to contribute to the development
of the future automotive industry by presenting the

■	Autonomous

vehicle policy promotion strategy

development strategies and specific implementation

through infrastructure and system maintenance

plans of transport policies that need to be promoted

The autonomous vehicle sector, one of the major

under the theme of autonomous vehicles, electric

sectors of the future automotive industry, has been

vehicles, and shared mobility.

selected as the prioritized transport policy to be

By diagnosing the direction in which the

implemented along with green vehicles. It is certain

structure of the automotive industry is reorganized

that the trend of the global automotive industry

and providing strategies for excavating and

is changing toward autonomous vehicles, and

promoting transport policies that activate the

the promotion of policies related to autonomous

automotive industry, we presented various traffic

vehicles is of national importance to the future

strategies that could bring the virtuous circulation

automotive industry.

structure of the automotive industry and transport

To p r e p a r e f o r t h e r e a l i z a t i o n o f t h e

policy. Through this study, it is expected that

autonomous vehicle era, an important factor in

the domestic automotive industry will be able to

the development of technical vehicles is to ensure

achieve harmony with national transport policy

safety and adequate capacity. After the president

while reinforcing its position as a key industry of

Moon’s inauguration in 2017, one of the national

Korea.

th

projects (i.e., 34 out of the hundred government
projects) has announced the tasks of Increased
Acceptability of Autonomous Vehicle and Early

Retrieved on Oct. 22, 2020, Available online: http://www.motie.go.kr/
motie/ne/presse/press2/bbs/bbsView.do?bbs_seq_n=162196&bbs_cd_
n=81&currentPage=1&search_key_n=&cate_n=&dept_v=&search_
val_v

30 The Office for Government Policy Coordination, “The Hundred
Government Projects”, Available: www.opm.go.kr
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3.	Conclusion and Political
Application Plan

urgency need to be reviewed with the potential of

As the automotive industry is expanding its area

the problems we are facing. They are expected to

from the traditional production-based industry to

play a role as immediate applications.

immediate implementation. To achieve that, task
strategies presented the interdisciplinary review and

the transport service industry, the concurrent ‘car-

Secondly, policies with low importance and

peak’ transport market is not likely to handle the

low urgency need to be thoroughly reviewed

transport policy under the theme of the green and

again to derive task strategies in the future. The

autonomous vehicle. This study aimed to provide a

interdisciplinary review and the problem statements

strategy to achieve both public safety and wellness

are also provided in this study for those policies.

improvement and to support the government’s

It is necessary to derive task strategies similar

decision-making.

to this study. Some of the policies regarding the

The methodology of this study utilized system

automotive industry and transport policy need to

dynamics which focuses on the relationship between

be promoted as policy projects focusing on the

the automotive industry and transport policy and

law and institution. Challenges or disagreements

derived insights upon green vehicle policies with

need to be reviewed with the interested parties in

statistical analysis.

government and industries.

Under the frame of Virtuous Circulation
between the automotive industry and transport
policy, we focused on deriving the strategies which
can reinforce the Korean automotive industry’s
position in the global market. To this end,
professionals from academia, government, and
industry were consulted to reflect the needs of the
automotive industry to promote transport policies.
As contributions, we categorized the automotive
industry into four types: internal combustion
vehicles, autonomous vehicles, electric vehicles,
and shared mobility. Corresponding transport
policy projects which are required to be promoted
were presented. In addition, preparing the future
automotive industry, a user-friendly green vehicle
policy promotion plan and autonomous vehicle
policy promotion plan were presented. The task
strategies were established for the action plan.
The policies presented in this study can be
promoted in two ways.
Firstly, policies with high importance and high

